Evaluating the Trade-offs of Cover Crops in Dryland Wheat
Systems of the Colorado Plateau
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INTRODUCTION

RESULTS (CONT’D)
vIn dryland systems on the Colorado
Plateau, widespread soil degradation has
resulted from erosion and low organic
matter inputs.
vTo conserve soil moisture in this semi-arid
environment, farmers typically fallow land
for 14 months in between crop cycles.

vCover crops (CC) can help control
erosion, provide organic matter, and
increase water capture.
vCC could also decrease amount of
water available to cash crops, but
have not been well-studied in the
region.

v In Experiment 2, yield
penalties of winter wheat
varied according to cover
crop biomass produced and
ranged from 22% to 78%.

Fig. 4. Cover crop biomass (2017) correlated with
subsequent wheat yields (2018) in Experiment 2 for both
fall-planted and spring-planted cover crop treatments.

v Wheat yield penalties attributed to N immobilization and
reduced soil moisture in cover crop plots.

OBJECTIVE
Evaluate the viability of cover crops for soil restoration on the
Colorado Plateau by assessing impacts on cash crop productivity, water
dynamics and soil health.
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METHODS
Site Description
v
v
v

Yellow Jacket, CO
12 in precipitation/year
6900 ft elevation

Experiment 1
v
v
v
v

Fig. 1. Cover cropwinter wheat rotation
in field experiments.

Experiment 2

v
2015-present
3 cover crop mixtures vs v
fallow (see Fig. 1)
v
RCB- 3 blocks
v
No-till management

2016-present
5 fall-planted, 3 spring-planted cover crop
mixtures vs fallow (see Fig. 1)
RCB- 3 blocks
No-till and conventional till split plots

RESULTS
v In both Experiments 1 and 2, wheat yields were significantly lower in
cover crop treatments, particularly following fall-planted cover crops.

Fig. 2. 2017 wheat yields in Experiment 1 following cover crop
mixtures (CCM) 1 through 3 and fallow (F) control plots.

Fig. 3. 2018 wheat yields in Experiment 2 following fall-planted cover crop
mixtures (CCM) 1-5, spring-planted CCM 6-8 and fallow (F) control plots.

Fig. 5. Gravimetric soil moisture content (0-90
cm) measured at wheat planting (Sept 2017) for
a subset of treatments in Experiment 2, including
cover crop mixes 1 and 5 (fall-planted), mixes 6
and 8 (spring-planted), and the fallow control.

Fig. 6. Soil nitrate measured at wheat planting
(Sept 2017) for a subset of treatments in
Experiment 2, including cover crop mixes 1 and
5 (fall-planted), mixes 6 and 8 (spring-planted),
and the fallow control.

CONCLUSIONS
vWhile shown to improve soil health in other climates, cover crops can
cause a cash crop yield penalty in the short term due to a reduction in
soil moisture and N immobilization.
vCover crop biomass was inversely correlated with subsequent wheat
yields, suggesting that early termination or alternate planting windows
could reduce this yield penalty.
v Experiments will be continued to
assess the effect of cover crops
on yields and potential soil
health benefits over a longer
time frame.

